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Individual diffe rences in emotional reactivity or affective style can be
fruitfully decomposed into more elementary constituents. Several separable
features of affe ctive style are identi ® ed such as the threshold for reactivity,
the peak amplitude of response, the rise time to peak and the recovery time.
The latter two characteristics constitute components of affec tive chronome-
try. The circuitry that underlies two fundamental forms of motivation and
emotionÐ approach and withdrawal-related processes Ð is described. Data on
individual differences in functional activity in certain components of these
circuits are next reviewed, with an emphasis on the nomological network of
associations surrounding individual differences in asymmetric prefrontal
activation. The relevance of such differences for understanding the nature
of the affective dysfunction in affective disorders is then considered. The
article ends by considering what the prefrontal cortex `̀ does’ ’ in certain
components of affective style and highlights some of the important ques-
tions for future research.

I. INTRODUCTION

Among the most striking features of human emotion is the variability that

is apparent across individuals in the quality and intensity of dispositional

mood and emotional reactions to similar incentives and challenges. The

broad ranges of differences in these varied affective phenomena has been
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referred to as `̀ affective style ’ ’ (Davidson, 1992 ). Differences among

people in affective style appear to be associated with temperament

(Kagan, Reznick & Snidm an, 1988), personality (Gross, Sutton, & Kete-

laar, in press) and vulnerability to psychopathology (Meehl, 1975). More-

over, such differences are not a unique human attribute , but appear to be

present in a number of different species (e.g. Davidson, Kalin, & Shelton,

1993; Kalin, 1993).

In the next section of this artic le, conceptual distinc tions among the

various components of affective style will be introduced and methodologi-

cal challe nges to their study will be highlighted. The third section will

present a brief overview of the anatomy of two basic motivational/ emo-

tional systemsÐ the approach and withdrawal systems. Section four will

consider individual differences in these basic systems and indicate how

such differences might be studied. The ® fth section will address the relation

between such individual differences and psychopathology. It is our intuition

that some of the individual differences in basic processes of affective style

are central to determining either resilience or vulnerability. Such differences

can be conceptualised as diatheses which affect an individual’ s response to a

stressful life event. Finally, the last section will consider some of the

implications of this perspective for assessment, treatment and plastic ity.

II. THE CONSTITUENTS OF AFFECTIVE STYLE

Many phenomena are subsumed under the rubric of affective style. A

concept featured in many discussions of affective development, affective

disorders and personality is `̀ emotion regulation’ ’ (Thompson, 1994).

Emotion regulation refers to a broad constellation of processes that serve

to either amplify , attenuate , or maintain the strength of emotional reac-

tions. Included among these processes are certain features of attention

which regulate the extent to which an organism can be distracted from a

potentially aversive stimulus (Derryberry & Reed, 1996 ) and the capac ity

for self-generated imagery to replace emotions that are unwanted, with

more desirable imagery scripts. Emotion regulation can be both automatic

and controlled. Automatic emotion regulation may result from the progres-

sive automisation of processes that initially were voluntary and controlled

and have evolved to become more automatic with practice. We hold the

view that regulatory processes are an intrinsic part of emotional behaviour

and rarely does an emotion get generated in the absence of recruiting

associated regulatory processes. For this reason, it is often conceptually

dif® cult to distinguish sharply between where an emotion ends and regula-

tion begins. Even more problematic is the methodologic al challenge of

operationalis ing these diffe rent components in the stream of affective

behaviour.
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When considering the question of indiv idual differences in affective

behaviour, one must specify the particular response systems in which the

individual differences are being explored. It is not necessarily the case that

the same pattern of individual differences would be found across response

systems. Thus, for example , an individual may have a low threshold for the

elic itation of the subjective experience (as re¯ ected in self-reports) of a

particular emotion but a relatively high threshold for the elicitation of a

particular physiologic al change . It is important not to assume that indiv idual

differences in any parameter of affective responding will necessarily gen-

eralise across response systems, within the same emotion. Equally impor-

tant is the question of whether indiv idual differences associated with the

generation of a particular speci® c emotion will necessarily generalise to

other emotions. For example , are those individuals who are behaviourally

expressive in response to a fear challenge also like ly to show comparably

high levels of expressivity in response to positiv e incentives? Although

systematic research on this question is still required, initial evidence sug-

gests that at least certain aspects of affective style may be emotion-speci® c,

or at least valence-speci® c (e .g. Wheeler, Davidson, & Tomarken, 1993).

In addition to emotion regulation, there are probably intrinsic differ-

ences in certain components of emotional responding. There are like ly

individual differences in the threshold for elic iting components of a

particular emotion, given a stimulus of a certain intensity. Thus, some

individuals are like ly to produce facial signs of disgust on presentation of

a particular intensity of noxious stimulus, whereas other individuals may

require a more intense stimulus for the elicitation of the same response at

a comparable intensity . This suggestion implies that dose-response func-

tions may reliably differ across individuals . Unfortunate ly, systematic

studies of this kind have not been performed, in part because of the

dif® culty of creating stimuli that are graded in intensity and designed

to elic it the same emotion. In the olfactory and gustatory modalitie s,

there are possibili ties of creating stimuli that differ systematically in

the concentration of a disgust-producing component and then obtaining

psychophys ical threshold functions that would reveal such indiv idual

differences. However, the produc tion of such intensity-graded stimuli in

other modalitie s will like ly be more complicated, althoug h with the devel-

opment of large , normative ly rated complex stimulus sets, this may be

possible . An example is the International Affective Picture System (Lang,

Bradley, & Cuthbert, 1995) developed by Peter Lang and his colleagues.

This set includes a large number of visual stimuli that have been rated on

valence and arousal dimensions and that comprise locations throughout this

two-dimensional space. The density of stimulus exemplars at all levels

within this space allow for the possibility of selecting stimuli that are

graded in intensity for the sort of dose-response studies described above .
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There are also like ly to be individual differences in the peak or ampli-

tude of the response . On presentation of a series of graded stimuli that

differ in intensity, the maximum amplitude in a certain system (e.g.

intensity of a facial contraction, change in heart rate, etc.) is like ly to

differ systematically across subjects. Some individuals will respond with

a larger amplitude peak compared with others. Again, such individual

differences may well be quite speci® c to particular systems and will not

necessarily generalise across systems, even within the same emotion. Thus,

the indiv idual who is in the tail of the distribution in his/her heart rate

response to a fearful stimulus will not necessarily be in the tail of the

distribution in his/her facial response .

Another parameter that is like ly to differ systematically across indivi-

duals is the rise time to peak. Some individuals will rise quickly in a certain

response system, whereas others will rise more slowly. There may be an

association between the peak of the response and the rise time to the peak

within certain systems for particular emotions. Thus, it may be the case that

for ange r-related emotion, those individuals with higher peak vocal

response s also show a faster rise time, but to the best of my knowledge,

there are no systematic data related to such differences.

Finally, another component of intrinsic differences across individuals is

the recovery time . Following perturbation in a particular system, some

individuals recover quickly and others recover slowly. For example, fol-

lowing a fear-provoking encounter, some individuals show a persisting

heart rate elevation that might last for minutes, whereas other individuals

show a comparable peak and rise time, but recover much more quickly . Of

course, as with other parameters, there are like ly to be differences in

recovery time across different response systems. Some individuals may

recover rapidly in their expressive behaviour, while recovering slowly in

certain autonomic channe ls. The potential signi® cance of such dissocia-

tions has not been systematically examined.

The speci® c parameters of indiv idual differences that are delineated

above describe affective chronometry Ð the temporal dynamics of affec-

tive responding. Very little is known about the factors that govern these

individual differences and the extent to which such differences are

speci® c to particular emotion response systems or generalise across

emotions (e.g. is the heart rate recovery follow ing fear similar to that

follow ing disgus t? ). Moreover, the general issue of the extent to which

these diffe rent parameters that have been identi® ed are orthogonal or

correlated features of emotional responding is an empiric al question

that has yet to be answered. For reasons that I hope to make clear

later, affec tive chronometry is a particularly important feature of affec-

tive style and is like ly to play a key role in determining vulnerability to

psychopatholog y. It is also a feature of affective style that is methodo-
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logically tractable and can yield to experimental study of its neural

substrates.

We also hold that affective style is critical in understanding the con-

tinuity between normal and abnormal functioning and in the prediction of

psychopathology and the delineation of vulnerability. On the opposite side

of the spectrum, such individual differences in affective style will also

feature centrally in any comprehensive theory of resilience. The fact that

some individuals reside `̀ off the diagonal’ ’ and appear to maintain very

high levels of psycholog ical well-be ing despite their exposure to objective

life adversity is like ly related to their affective style (Ryff & Singer, in

press). Some of these implications will be discussed at the end of this

artic le.

We ® rst consider some of the neural substrates of two fundamental

emotion systems. This provide s the foundation for a conside ration of

individual differences in these systems and the neural circuitry responsible

for such differences.

III. THE ANATOMY OF APPROACH AND
WITHDRAWAL

Although the focus of my empirical research has been on measures of

prefrontal brain activity, it must be emphasised at the outset that the circuit

instantiating emotion in the human brain is complex and involv es a number

of interrelated structures. Preciously few empirical studies using modern

neuroimaging procedures that afford a high degree of spatial resolution

have yet been performed (see George et al., 1995; Paradiso et al., 1997, for

examples). Therefore, hypothes es about the set of structures that partic ipate

in the produc tion of emotion must necessarily be speculativ e and based to a

large extent on the information available from the animal literature (e.g.

LeDoux, 1987), and from theoretical accounts of the processes involve d in

human emotion.

Based upon the available strands of theory and evidence, numerous

scientists have proposed two basic circuits each mediating different forms

of motivation and emotion (see e.g. Davidson, 1995; Gray, 1994; Lang,

Bradley, & Cuthbert, 1990). The approach system facilitate s appetitive

behaviour and generates certain types of positive affect that are

approach-related (e.g. enthusiasm , pride , etc., see Depue & Collins, in

press for a review). This form of positive affect is usually generated in

the context of moving toward a desired goal (see Lazarus, 1991 and Stein

& Trabasso, 1992, for theoretical accounts of emotion that place a premium

on goal states). The representation of a goal state in working memory is

hypothes ised to be implemented in dorsolate ral prefrontal cortex. The

medial prefrontal cortex seems to play an important role in maintaining
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representations of behavioural-re inforcement contingencies in working

memory (Thorpe , Rolls, & Maddison, 1983). In addition, output from the

medial prefrontal cortex to nucleus accumbens (NA) neurones modulate s

the transfer of motivationally relevant information through the NA (Kali-

vas, Churchill, & Klitenick, 1993). The basal ganglia are hypothes ised to

be involve d in the expression of the abstract goal in action plans and in the

antic ipation of reward (Schultz , Apicella, Romo, & Scarnati, 1995a;

Schultz et al., 1995b). The NA, particularly the caudomedial shell region

of the NA, is a major convergence zone for motivationall y relevant

information from a myriad of limbic structures. Cells in this region of

the NA increase their ® ring rate during reward expectation (see Schultz et

al., 1995a). There are probably other structures involved in this circuit

which depend on a number of factors including the nature of the stimuli

signalli ng appetitive information, the extent to which the behavioural-

reinforcement contingency is nove l or overlearned, and the nature of the

antic ipated behavioural response.

It should be noted that the activation of this approach system is

hypothesised to be associated with one particular form of positiv e affect

and not all forms of such emotion. It is speci® cally predicted to be

associated with pre-goal attainme nt posi tive affect, that form of positiv e

affect that is elic ited as an organism moves closer toward an appetitive

goal. Post-goal attainment positive affect represents another form of

positive emotion that is not expected to be associated with activation of

this circuit (see Davidson, 1994 for a more extended discussion of this

distinc tion). This latter type of positive affect may be phenomenolog ically

experienced as contentment and is expected to occur when the prefrontal

cortex goes off-line after a desired goal has been achieved. Cells in the NA

have also been shown to decrease their ® ring rate during post-goal con-

summatory behaviour (e.g. Henriksen & Giacchino, 1993).

Lawful individual differences can enter into many different stages of the

approach system. Such individual differences and their role in modulating

vulnerabil ity to psychopathology will be considered in detail later. For the

moment, it is important to underscore two issues. One is that there are

individual differences in the tonic level of activation of the approach

system which alters an individual’ s propensity to experience approach-

related positiv e affect. Second, there are like ly to be individual differences

in the capac ity to shift between pre- and post-goal attainment positiv e

affect and in the ratio between these two forms of positiv e affect. On

reaching a desired goal, some individuals will immediate ly replac e the

just-achieved goal with a new desired goal, and so will have little oppor-

tunity to experience post-goal attainment positive affect, or contentment.

There may be an optimal balance between these two forms of positiv e

affect, althoug h this issue has not received systematic study.
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There appears to be a second system concerned with the neural imple-

mentation of withdraw al. This system facilitates the withdraw al of an

individual from sources of aversive stimulation and generates certain

forms of negative affect that are withdrawal-related. Both fear and disgus t

are associated with increasing the distance between the organism and a

source of aversive stimulation. From invasive animal studies and human

neuroimaging studies, it appears that the amygdala is critically involve d in

this system (e.g. LeDoux, 1987). Using functional magnetic resonance

imaging (fMRI) we have recently demonstrated for the ® rst time activa-

tion in the human amygdala in response to aversive pictures compared with

neutral control pictures (Irwin et al., 1996). In addition, the temporal polar

region also appears to be activated during withdrawal-related emotion (e.g.

Reiman, Fusselman, Fox, & Raichle, 1989; but see Drevets, Videen,

MacLeod, Haller, & Raichle, 1992a). These effects, at least in humans,

appear to be more pronounc ed on the right side of the brain (see Davidson,

1992 , 1993 for reviews). In human electrophysiologi cal studie s, the right

frontal region is also activated during withdrawal-related negative affective

states (e.g. Davidson, Ekman, Saron, Senulis, & Friesen, 1990a). At

present, it is not entirely clear whether this EEG change re¯ ects activation

at a frontal site or whether the activity recorded from the frontal scalp

region is volume-conduc ted from other cortical loci. The resolution of this

uncertainty must await additional studies using positron emission tomo-

graphy (PET) or fMRI, which have suf® c ient spatial resolution to differ-

entiate among different anterior cortical regions. In addition to the

temporal polar region, the amygdala and possibly the prefrontal cortex, it

is also like ly that the basal ganglia and hypothalamus are involv ed in the

motor and autonomic components, respectively, of withdrawal-related

negative affect (see Smith, DeVito, & Astley, 1990).

The nature of the relation between these two hypothesised affect sys-

tems also remains to be delineated. The emotion literature is replete with

different proposals regarding the interrelations among different forms of

positive and negative affect. Some theorists have proposed a single biva-

lent dimension that ranges from unpleasant to pleasant affect, with a

second dimension that re¯ ects arousal (e.g. Russell, 1980). Other theorists

have suggested that affect space is best described by two orthogonal

positive and negative dimensions (e.g. Watson & Tellegen, 1985). Still

other workers have suggested that the degree of orthogonality between

positive and negative affect depends upon the temporal frame of analysis

(Diener & Emmons, 1984). This formulation holds that when assessed in

the moment, positive and negative affect are reciprocally related, but when

examined over a longer time-frame (e.g. dispositional affect), they are

orthogonal. It must be emphasised that these analyse s of the relation

between positive and negative affect are all based exclusively on measures
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of self-report and therefore their generalisabili ty to other measures of affect

are uncertain. However, based on new data to be described later, we believe

that a growing corpus of data does indeed indicate that one func tion of

positive affect is to inhibit concurrent negative affect.

IV. INDIVIDUAL DIFFERENCES IN ASYMMETRIC
PREFRONTAL ACTIVATION: WHAT DO THEY

REFLECT?

This section will present a brief overview of recent work from my labora-

tory designed to examine individual differences in measures of prefrontal

activation and their relation to different aspects of emotion, affective style,

and related biologica l constructs. These ® ndings will be used to address the

question of what underlying constituents of affective style such individual

differences in prefrontal activation actually re¯ ect.

In both infants (Davidson & Fox, 1989 ) and adults (Davidson &

Tomarken, 1989) we noticed that there were large individual differences

in baseline electrophysiolog ical measures of prefrontal activation and that

such individual variation was associated with differences in aspects of

affective reactivity. In infants , Davidson and Fox (1989) reported that

10-month-old infants who cried in response to maternal separation were

more like ly to have less left and greater right-sided prefrontal activation

during a preceding resting baseline compared with those infants who did

not cry in response to this challenge. In adults, we ® rst noted that the phasi c

in¯ uence of positive and negative emotion elic itors (e.g. ® lm clips) on

measures of prefrontal activation asymmetry appeared to be superimposed

on more tonic individual differences in the direction and absolute magni-

tude of asymmetry (Davidson & Tomarken, 1989 ).

During our initial explorations of this phenomenon, we needed to

determine if baseline electrophysiolog ical measures of prefrontal asymme-

try were reliable and stable over time and thus could be used as a trait-like

measure. Tomarken, Davidson, Wheeler, and Doss (1992) recorded base-

line brain electrical activity from 90 normal subjects on two occasions

separate ly by approximate ly three weeks. At each testing session, brain

activity was recorded during eight 1-minute trials, four eyes open and four

eyes closed, presented in counterbalanced order. The data were scored

visually to remove artefact, and then Fourier-transformed. Our focus was

on power in the apha band (8± 13Hz), although we extracted power in all

frequency bands (see Davidson, Chapman, Chapman, & Henriques, 1990

for a discussion of power in different frequency bands and their relation to

activation). We computed coef® cient alpha as a measure of internal con-

sistency reliability from the data for each session. The coef® cient alphas

were quite high, with all values exceeding .85, indicating that the electro-
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phys iolog ical measures of asymmetric activation indeed showed excellent

internal consistency reliability. The test-retest reliability was adequate with

intrac lass correlations ranging from .65 to .75 , depending on the speci® c

sites and methods of analys is. The major ® nding of import from this study

was the demonstration that measures of activation asymmetry based on

power in the alpha band from anterior scalp electrodes showed both high

internal consistency reliability and acceptable test-retest reliability to be

considered a trait-like index.

The large sample size in the reliability study discussed above enabled us

to select a small group of extreme left and extreme right-frontally activated

subjects for magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) scans to determine if there

existed any gross morphometric differences in anatom ical structure

between these subgroups. None of our measures of regional volumetric

asymmetry revealed any difference between the groups (unpublishe d

observations) . These ® ndings suggest that whatever differences exist

between subjects with extreme left versus right prefrontal activation, those

differences are like ly functional and not structural.

On the basis of our prior data and theory, we reasoned that extreme left

and extreme right frontally activated subjects would show systematic

differences in disposi tional positiv e and negative affect. We adminis tered

the trait version of the Positive and Negative Affect Scales (PANAS;

Watson, Clark, & Tellegen, 1988) to examine this question and found

that the left-frontally activated subjects reported more positive and less

negative affect than their right-frontally activated counterparts (Tomarken

et al., 1992; see Fig. 1, overleaf). More recently with Sutton (Sutton &

Davidson, 1997) we showed that scores on a self-report measure designed

to operationalise Gray’ s concepts of Behavioral Inhibition and Behavioral

Activation (the BIS/BAS scales; Carver & White , 1994) were even more

strongly predicted by electrophysiolog ical measures of prefrontal asymme-

try than were scores on the PANAS scale s (see Fig. 2, situated on p. 337 of

the Colour Plate Section). Subjects with greater le ft-sided prefrontal acti-

vation reported more relative BAS to BIS activity compared with subje cts

exhibiting more right-sided prefrontal activation.

We also hypothe sised that our measures of prefrontal asymmetry

would predict reactivity to experimental elic itors of emotion. The model

that we have developed over the past several years (see Davidson, 1992,

1994 , 1995 for background) features individual differences in prefrontal

activation asymmetry as a re¯ ection of a diathesis which modulate s

reactivity to emotionally signi® cant events. According to this model,

individuals who differ in prefrontal asymmetry should respond differ-

ently to an elic itor of positive or negative emotion, even when baseline

mood is partialed out. We (Wheeler et al., 1993) performed an experi-

ment to examine this question. We presented short ® lm clips designed to
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elicit positive or negative emotion. Brain electrical activity was recorded

prior to the presentation of the ® lm clips. Just after the clips were presented,

subjects were asked to rate their emotional experience during the preceding

® lm clip. In addition, subjects completed scales that were designed to re¯ ect

their mood at baseline . We found that individual differences in prefrontal

asymmetry predicted the emotional response to the ® lms even after the

varianc e contributed by baseline mood was statistically removed. Those

individuals with more left-sided prefrontal activation at baseline reported

more positiv e affect to the positive ® lm clips and those with more right-

sided prefrontal activation reported more negative affect to the negative ® lm

clips. These ® ndings support the idea that individual differences in electro-

physiolog ical measures of prefrontal activation asymmetry mark some

aspect of vulnerabil ity to positive and negative emotion elicitors. The fact

that such relations were obtained follow ing the statistical removal of base-

line mood indicates that any difference between left and right frontally

activated in baseline mood cannot account for the prediction of ® lm-

elicited emotion effects that were observed.

In a very recent study, we (Davidson, Dolski, Laron, & Sutton, in prep.)

examined relations between indiv idual differences in prefrontal activation

asymmetry and the emotion-modulated startle . In this study, we presented
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physiological measures of base line activation asymmetries on two occasions separated by three

weeks. From Tomarken et al. (1992).



pictures from the International Affective Picture System (Lang et al., 1995)

while acoustic startle probes were presented and the EMG-measured blink

response from the orbicularis oculi muscle region was recorded (see

Sutton, Davidson, Donze lla, Irwin, & Dottl, 1997 for basic methods).

Startle probes were presented both during the 6-second slide exposure as

well as 500 milliseconds follow ing the offset of the pic tures, on separate

trials.
1

We interpreted startle magnitude during picture exposure as provid-

ing an index related to the peak of emotional response, whereas startle

magnitude follow ing the offset of the pictures was taken to re¯ ect the

recovery from emotional challenge. Used in this way, startle probe meth-

ods can potentially provide new information on the time course of emo-

tional responding. We expected that individual differences during actual

picture presentation would be less pronounc ed than individual differences

following picture presentation as an acute emotional stimulus is like ly to

pull for a normative response across subjects, yet individuals are likely to

differ dramatically in the time to recover. Similarly , we predicted that

individual differences in prefrontal asymmetry would account for more

varianc e in predicting magnitude of recovery (i.e . startle magnitude post-

stimulus) than in predicting startle magnitude during the stimulus. Our

® ndings were consistent with our predictions and indicated that subjects

with greater right-sided prefrontal activation show a larger blink magnitude

following the offset of the negative stimuli, after the varianc e in blink

magnitude during the negative stimulus was partialed out. Measures of

prefrontal asymmetry did not reliably predict startle magnitude during

picture presentation. The ® ndings from this study are consistent with our

hypothes is and indicate that individual differences in prefrontal asymmetry

are associated with the time course of affective responding, particularly the

recovery follow ing emotional challenge.

In addition to the studies just described using self-report and psycho-

phys iolog ical measures of emotion, we have also examined relations
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between individual differences in electrophysiolog ical measures of pre-

frontal asymmetry and other biolog ical indices which in turn have been

related to differential reactivity to stressful events. Two recent examples

from our laboratory include measures of immune function and cortisol. In

the case of the former, we examined differences between left- and right-

prefrontally activated subjects in natural kille r cell activity, because

declines in NK activity have been reported in response to stressful,

negative events (Kiecolt-Glase r & Glaser, 1991 ). We predicted that sub-

jects with right prefrontal activation would exhibit lower NK activity

compared with their left-activated counterparts because the former type

of subject has been found to report more dispositional negative affect, to

show higher relative BIS activity and to respond more intensely to negative

emotional stimuli. We found that right-frontally activated subjects indeed

had lower levels of NK activity compared to their left-frontally activated

counte rparts (Kang et al., 1991).

Recently, in collaboration with Kalin, our laboratory has been studying

similar individual differences in scalp-recorded measures of prefrontal

activation asymmetry in rhesus monkeys (Davidson, Kalin, & Shelton,

1992, 1993). Recently, we (Kalin, Larson, Shelton, & Davidson, in press)

acquired measures of brain electrical activity from a large sample of

rhesus monkeys (N = 50). EEG measures were obtained during periods

of manual restraint. A subsample of 15 of these monkeys were tested on

two occasions four months apart. We found that the test-retest correlation

for measures of prefrontal asymmetry was .62, suggesting similar stability

of this metric in monkey and man. In the group of 50 animals, we also

obtained measures of plasma cortisol during the early morning. We

hypothesised that if individual differences in prefrontal asymmetry were

associated with dispositional affective style, such differences should be

correlated with cortisol, because indiv idual differences in base line cortisol

have been related to various aspects of trait-related stressful behaviour and

psychopatholog y (see e.g. Gold, Goodwin, & Chrousos, 1988). We found

that animals with right-sided prefrontal activation had higher levels of

baseline cortisol than their left-frontally activated counterparts (see Fig.

3). Moreover, when blood samples were collected two years follow ing our

initial testing, animals classi ® ed as showing extreme right-sided prefrontal

activation at age 1 year had signi® cantly higher baseline cortisol levels

when they were 3 years of age compared with animals who were classi ® ed at

age 1 year as displaying extreme left-sided prefrontal activation. These

® ndings indicate that indiv idual differences in prefrontal asymmetry are

present in nonhuman primates and that such differences predict biologic al

measures that are related to affective style.
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V. AFFECTIVE STYLE AND PSYCHOPATHOLOGY

Virtually all forms of psychopatholog y involve some abnormality in emo-

tional processes, although the nature of these abnormalitie s is like ly to

differ among different disorders. The study of precisely what is abnorm al

in the emotion-proc essing systems of individuals with different forms of

psychopathology is very much at the earliest stages of investigation. We

have used our ® nding s in normal subjects as a foundation to probe the

underlying neural substrates of affective and anxie ty disorders with a major

goal of understanding more prec isely the nature of the abnormality in

emotional-proc essing in affective disorders.

One of the important sources of data on relations between brain function

and emotion has come from studies of the affective styles of patients with

localised brain lesions (see Robinson & Downhill, 1995 for a review).

Robinson and his colleagues have reported that damage to the left frontal

region is more like ly to be associated with depression than damage to any

other cortical region. Moreover, among patients with left hemisphere

damage, more severe depressive symptomatology is present in those

patients whose damage is closer to the frontal pole (Robinson, Kubos,

Starr, Rao, & Price , 1984). Studies of regional brain function with neuroi-

maging of patients with psychiatric depressions have fairly consi stently

revealed a pattern of decreased blood ¯ ow or metabolism in left prefrontal
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ments. From Kalin et al. (in press).



regions at rest (Baxter et al., 1989 ; Bench et al., 1992; 1993; Martinot et al.,

1990; see George, Ketter, & Post, 1994 for a review; see also Drevets et al.,

1992b for a more complex pattern associated with pure familial depression).

We have conducted several studies examining regional brain electrical

activity in depression. We hypothesised that most depression is fundamen-

tally associated with a de ® cit in the approach/appetitive motivation system

and should therefore be speci® cally accompanied by decreased activation

in the left prefrontal region as measured by scalp electrophysiology.

Henriques and Davidson (1991 ) obtained support for this hypothe sis.

Moreover, in anothe r study, these authors demonstrated that the decrease

in left prefrontal activation found among depressives was also present in

recovered depressives who were currently euthymic , compared with never

depressed controls who were screened for lifetime history of psychopathol-

ogy in both themselves as well as their ® rst degree relatives (Henriques &

Davidson, 1990 ). Together the ® ndings from patients with localised uni-

lateral brain damage, as well neuroimaging and electrophysiology studies

in psychiatric patients without frank lesions, converge on the notion that

depression is associated with a de® cit in at least the prefrontal component

of the approach system. We view this pattern of left prefrontal hypoac tiva-

tion as a neural re¯ ection of the decreased capac ity for pleasure, loss of

interest, and generalised decline in goal-re lated motivation and behaviour.

Consistent with this notion are the data from another recent behavioural

study from my laboratory where we demonstrated using signal detection

methods that depressed subjects were speci® cally hyporeactive to reward

incentives (Henriques , Glowacki, & Davidson, 1994). In this study, we

adminis tered a verbal memory task under reward, punishment, and neutral

incentive conditions. The rewards and punishments were monetary. Signal

detection measure s of sensitivity and response bias were computed. Non-

depressed control subjects exhibited a more liberal response bias under

both reward and punishment incentives. In other words, they were more

like ly to consider a stimulus as a signal if they were rewarded for correct

hits or punished for misses. Depressed subjects showed a pattern quite

similar to the controls in response to the punishment conting ency. How-

ever, they failed to modify their response bias during the reward condition.

In other words, the depressed subjects were less respons ive to rewards

compared with controls , however, the groups showed no signi® cant differ-

ences in response to punishment.

Based on the evidence reviewed earlier, we hypothe sised that in contrast

to depression, anxie ty disorders would be associated with an increase in

right-sided rather than a decrease in left-sided prefrontal activation, parti-

cularly during an acute episode of anxie ty. To test this hypothe sis, we

(Davidson, Marshall, Tomarken, & Henriques , 1997 ) exposed social

phobic s who were particularly fearful of making public speeches to the
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threat of having to make a public speech. We recorded brain electrical

activity during an antic ipation phase where subjects were presented with an

audiotape d countdown that noted how much more time there was until they

were to make their speech. The taped-recorded message was presented

every 30 seconds for a total of 3 minutes. We found that the phobic s

showed a large and highly signi® cant increase over base line in right-sided

prefrontal and right-sided parie tal activation. During the same antic ipation

period, the controls showed a very different pattern of regional changes.

The only change to reach signi® cance was in the left posterior temporal

region. We interpret this latter change as like ly a consequence of verbal

rehearsal in antic ipation of making the public speech. No region in the right

hemisphere exceeded an even liberal statistical threshold for increased

activation relative to a baseline condition. The change in prefrontal activa-

tion among the phobic s is consis tent with our hypothe sis of increased right-

sided activation associated with an increase in anxie ty. The increase in

right parie tal activation is consi stent with Heller and Nitschke’ s (this Issue)

hypothes is of increased right-s ided activation associated with the arousal

component of anxie ty. Indeed, simultaneous measures of heart rate in this

study indicated that the phobic s had higher heart rate compared with the

controls, particularly during the antic ipation phase .

Research using self-report measure s of positiv e and negative affect as

well as experienced increases in autonomic arousal indicate that decreased

positive affect is unique ly associated with depression, whereas increased

autonomic arousal is unique ly associated with anxie ty. However, reported

negative affect is something that has been found to be common to both

anxie ty and depression (Watson et al., 1995). We have hypothe sised that

the decrease in left prefrontal activation may be speci® c to depression,

whereas the increase in right-sided prefrontal activation (as well as right

parie tal activation) may be spec i® c to certain components of anxie ty.

Considerably more research is required to understand the contribution

being made by the activated right prefrontal region to negative affect.

Other work (see Posner & Petersen, 1990 for a review) indicates that

portions of the right prefrontal region are activated during certain types

of vigilanc e and attention (e.g. Knight, 1991; see Posner & Petersen, 1990

for a review). Anxiety-related negative affect is accompanie d by heigh-

tened vigilanc e (e.g. McNally , this Issue) which may be re¯ ected in the

right prefrontal increase.

One common region we believe to be associated with both anxie ty and

depression is the amygdala. Even though there is a burgeoning literature on

the anatomy and function of the amygdala (see Aggleton, 1993 for a

review), relative ly little research has been conduc ted in intact humans,

owing in large measure to the dif® culty in imaging function in a structure

that is relatively small (the adult human amygdala is approximate ly 1cm in
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volume). However, from what is known from both the animal and human

studies, it appears that the amygdala plays an important role in assigning

affective signi® cance, particularly of negative valence, to both sensory as

well as cognitive input (see LeDoux, 1992 for a review). Using positron

emission tomography (PET) to measure regional blood ¯ ow, several groups

have reported increased blood ¯ ow in the amygdala in response to both

behavioural (e.g. Schneider et al., 1995 ) and pharmacologic al (e.g. Ketter

et al., 1996) elicitors of negative affect. We have recently reported activa-

tion in the human amygdala using functional magnetic resonance imaging

(fMRI) in response to aversive pictures (Irwin et al., 1996). These studies

suggest that activation in the human amygdala occurs in response to a

broad range of elic itors of negative affect.

Both fMRI and
15

O PET are ill-sui ted, for different reasons, for exam-

ining individual differences in resting or baseline levels of activation in the

amygdala. As it is currently used, fMRI requires that at least two conditions

be compared. What is measured is a relative difference in MR signal

intensity between two or more conditions. Currently, fMRI is not cali-

brated in real physiolog ical units. Although
15

O PET can be calibrated in

real units, it re¯ ects activity over a very short period of time (approxi-

mately one minute) and thus, for psychometric reasons, is poorly suited to

capture trait-like differences. (It would be the equivale nt of developing a

sing le-item self-report instrument for assessing individual differences.)

PET used with ¯ uorodeoxyglucose (FDG) as a tracer, on the other hand,

is well-suited to capture trait-like effects because the period of active

uptake of tracer in the brain is approxim ately 30 minutes. Thus, it is

inherently more reliable as the data re¯ ect activity aggregated over this

30-minute period. We have used resting FDG-PET to examine individual

differences in glucose metabolic rate in the amygdala and its relation to

disposi tional negative affect in depressed subjects (Abercrombie et al.,

submitted). We acquired a resting FDG-PET scan as well as a structural

MR scan for each subject. The structural MR scans are used for anatomical

localisation by coregistering the two image sets. Thus, for each subject, we

used an automated algorithm to ® t the MR scan to the PET image. Regions

of interest (ROIs) were then drawn on each subject’ s MR scan to outline

the amygdala in each hemisphere. These ROIs were drawn on coronal

sections of subjects’ MR images and the ROIs were then automatically

transferred to the coregistered PET images. Glucose metabolism in the left

and right amygdala ROIs were then extrac ted. The inter-rater reliability for

the extracted glucose metabolic rate is highly signi® cant with intrac lass

correlations between two independent raters ³ .97. Figure 4 (situated on

p. 338 of the Colour Plate Section) illustrate s ROIs drawn around the amyg-

dala on MR scans of three subjects and the associated coregistered PET

images from the same subjects. We found that subjects with greater glucose
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metabolism in both the right and left amygdala report greater dispositional

negative affect on the PANAS scale (see Fig. 5). These ® ndings indicate that

individual differences in resting glucose metabolism in the amygdala are

present and that they predict dispositional negative affect among depressed

subjects. Most nondepressed controls score so low on the PANAS trait

negative scale that it is not possible to examine the same relation in this

group because of the severe truncation of range for the PANAS scores.

The ® ndings reviewed in this section indicate that the framework

adopted for the study of individual differences in fundamental approach

and withdraw al-related processes can be usefully applied in the study of

psychopathology. A de ® cit in the approach system is viewed as a unique

attribute of depressive disorders that is re¯ ected in decreased left prefrontal

activation. The acute symptoms of anxie ty, as was described in our study

with social phobic s, was associated with a pronounc ed increase in both

right-sided prefrontal and parie tal activation. From research conduc ted in

our laboratory as well as recent ® nding s in the literature, it appears that
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FIG. 5. Scatter plot of correlations between dispositional negative affect assessed with the

PANAS-General Negative Affect Scale and PET MRI-coregistration-deriv ed regional glucose

metabolism in the left and right amygdalae for all subjects (N = 17). Subjects were tested on

two different PET cameras. Those tested in a Siemens CTI 933/04 PET camera are displayed by

closed squares and those tested in the GE Advance are depicted by the open squares. From

Abercrombie et al. (submitted).



amygdala activation may be a generic component of negative affect that is

present in both anxiety and depression. Thus, differences between these

disorders may be more pronounc ed for cortical systems that are critically

involve d in affect regulation and affect-cognition interaction, whereas

subcortical contribution (in particular, the amygdala) may be common to

both types of disorders and may in part be responsible for the substantial

comorbidity between these disorders (Watson et al., 1995).

VI. IMPLICATIONS AND CONCLUSIONS

Earlier in this artic le, the constituents of affective style were described. We

considered individual differences in threshold, peak amplitude , rise time to

peak, and recovery time. Together, these constitute parameters of affective

chronometry and dictate important features of the time course of affective

responding. Following a description of the functional neuroanatom y of the

approach and withdrawal systems, individual differences in prefrontal

activation asymmetry were discussed and their relation to affective style

and psychopatholog y described. In the light of this information, we now

return to the question posed in the title of Section IV: What do individual

differences in prefrontal asymmetry re¯ ect?

On the basis of ® ndings from several new studies in my laboratory, I

suggest that at least one important component of what prefrontal cortex

`̀ does’ ’ in affective responding is modulate the time course of emotional

responding, particularly recovery time. There are several facts critical to

making this claim. First, there are extensive reciprocal connections

between amygdala and the prefrontal cortex (PFC), particularly the medial

and orbital zones of the PFC (Amaral, Price, Pitkanen, & Carmichael,

1992). The glutamate rgic efferents from the PFC like ly synapse on

GABA (gamma-aminobutyric acid) neurones (Amaral et al., 1992 ) and

thus provide an important inhibitory input to the amygdala. Second,

LeDoux and his colleagues (Morgan, Romanski, & LeDoux, 1993; but

see Gewirtz, Falls, & Davis, 1997 ) demonstrated in rats that lesions of

medial prefrontal cortex dramatically prolong the maintenance of a condi-

tioned aversive response . In other words, animals with medial prefrontal

lesions retain aversive associations for a much longer duration of time than

normal animals. These ® nding s imply that the medial PFC normally

inhibits the amygdala as an active component of extinction. In the absence

of this normal inhibitory input, the amygdala remains unchecked and

continue s to maintain the learned aversive response. Third, are the data

from my laboratory cited in Section IV, indicating that individual differ-

ences in prefrontal activation asymmetry signi® cantly predict the magni-

tude of the post-stimulus startle follow ing removal of the varianc e

attributable to startle magnitude during the presentation of the emotional
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picture. In particular, left prefrontal activation appears to facilitate two

processes simultaneously: (1) it maintains representations of behavioural-

reinforcement contingencies in working memory (Thorpe et al., 1983 ); (2)

it inhibits the amygdala. In this way, the time course of negative affect is

shortened whereas the time course of positive affect is accentuated. Finally,

fourth, new ® nding s using PET from my laboratory indicate that in normal

subjects, glucose metabolism in left medial and late ral prefrontal cortex is

strongly associated reciprocally with glucose metabolic rate in the amyg-

dala (Abercrombie et al., 1996). Thus, subjects with greater left-sided

prefrontal metabolism have lower metabolic activity in their amygdala.

These ® ndings are consistent with the lesion study of LeDoux and collea-

gues and imply that prefrontal cortex plays an important role in modulating

activity in the amygdala. At the same time, the left prefrontal cortex is also

like ly to play a role in the maintenance of reinforcement-related beha-

vioural approach. Perhaps the damping of negative affect and shortening

of its time course facilitate s the maintenance of approach-related positive

affect.

The questions that are featured in this artic le are more tractable now

than ever before. With the advent of echoplanar methods for rapid func-

tional magnetic resonance imaging (MRI), suf® cient data can be collected

within individuals to examine functional connections among regions

hypothes ised to constitute important elements of the approach and with-

drawal circuits discussed earlier. Individual differences in different aspects

of these systems can then be studied with greater precision. Functional

magnetic resonance imaging (fMRI) methods also lend themselves to

address questions related to affective chronometry. In particular, we can

calculate that the slope of MRI signal intensity declines follow ing the

offse t of an aversive stimulus to provide an index of the rapidity of

recovery from activation in select brain regions . Positron emission tomo-

graphy (PET) methods using new radioligands that permit quanti® cation of

receptor density for speci® c neurotransmitters in different brain regions is

yielding new insights directly relevant to questions about affective style

(see e.g. Farde, Gustavsson, & JoÈ nsson, 1997). Trait-like differences in

affective style are like ly re¯ ected in relative ly stable differences in char-

acteristics of the underlying neurochemical systems. Using PET to examine

such individual differences promises to provide important syntheses

between neurochemical and neuroanatomic al approaches to understanding

the biologic al bases of affective style.

Affective neuroscience seeks to understand the underlying proximal

neural substrates of elementary constituents of emotional processing. In

this artic le, I have provided a model of the functional neuroanatom y of

approach and withdraw al motivational/ emotional systems and illustrated

the many varie ties of individual differences that might occur in these
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systems. Research on prefrontal asymmetries associated with affective

style and psychopathology was used to illustrate the potential promise of

some initial approaches to the study of these questions. Modern neuroima-

ging methods used in conjunc tion with theoretically sophis ticated models

of emotion and psychopathology offer great promise in advanc ing our

understanding of the basic mechanisms giving rise to affective style and

affective and anxie ty disorders.

Manuscript received 17 June 1997
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